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Some people have an uncanny talent for finding the best thing to order, while others just have dinner envy. We asked Danielle and Laura Kosann, sisters and founders of online culinary magazine The New Potato, to give us the best tips on how to have a really special meal. Read on. Do some research on a restaurant's best dishes before
you go. We love the website The Infatuation, New York Magazine, and when traveling abroad, wallpaper guides. Order something you'd never bother cooking. Chicken and grilled salmon can be lovely, but they don't usually show the chef's creativity or talent. Choose a dish you don't eat all the time or one that's a chore to do or has
mystical flavors. It doesn't have to be unclear; Ordering fresh pasta in good Italian restaurants is worthwhile because you can't do it almost as well at home. Embrace brittleness. Some of our favorite meals sound strange but taste great. You think of truffles with pasta, not in a sushi roll-but truffle-and-wild-mushroom tempura roll at Neta in
New York City somehow merging perfectly. The spaghetti on Charlie Bird has sardines, pine nuts and raisins. At Toro, bocadillo de erizos, a Spanish pressed sandwich, has sea urchins, miso butter, and pickled mustard seeds. Weird -and wonderful.Compliment the kitchen. If the restaurant has a well-known chef, put yourself in his hands.
Instead of asking the server what he likes best, ask him what the chef is known for or what she has been experimenting with lately. Alternatively, at a good restaurant with limited options, we know a vegetarian who asks the kitchen to create some off-menu. She says she's eaten some of her favorite meals this way. Go into our beauty
closet: Nearly one in three Americans say they will celebrate Thanksgiving with fewer people because of the coronavirus pandemic, according to a survey by email marketing company Klaviyo, and 26% plan to buy less food. I don't think there are any dishes you need to remove, and scaling down the size doesn't mean it can't be special,
says Colleen Weeden of Better Homes & Gardens Test Kitchen. You can still set a beautiful table, and you can even use the fancy dishes that you can't always use with bigger crowds. Read on for tips from Weeden and Lauren Grant-Vose, founder of Zestful Kitchen, right-size all Thanksgiving menu mainstay. So score some bonus tips
on making your 2020 Thanksgiving memorable-regardless of the number of seats at the table. The general rule of thumb is to estimate 1 pound whole turkey per person, Weeden says, but it's often challenging to find a 6-pound turkey if you're only cooking for six. This is where a turkey breast can come in handy, or try fried chicken, she
adds. Grant-Vose loves Use a bone-in turkey breast for occasions like this. Honestly, I a boneless turkey breast over an entire bird anyway. It's deliciously moist, cooks more evenly and roasts faster - ideal for the Thanksgiving oven program, says Grant-Vose. Without wings, legs or thighs, the breast can be pulled straight when done
cooking, meaning it won't dry out waiting for the dark meat for cooking. She also recently created a recipe for Herb-Roasted Cornish Chickens with Wild Rice Stuffing that is super-elegant and designed for four. A nice bonus of Cornish hens is that you can confidently cram them, which knocks out two dishes in one, Grant-Vose says.
Related: The best Thanksgiving Turkey Recipes From Classic to Creative For enough to stuff a full turkey, you need 8 to 10 cups of bread, Weeden explains, which is about half of a 16-ounce loaf. For a smaller batch of a stuffing recipe, simply bake what you need in a stew (technically a dressing) or make stuffing muffins. Try GrantVose's stuffing math to build your custom starchy side: 1/2 cup of bread per person + 1/2 cup add-ins like veggies, nuts or meat per person + about 2 cups of broth + 2 eggs. Adjust with extra broth as needed and taste time. Plan 3/4 to 1 cup of stuffing per person, or for leftovers, increase to 1 1/2 cups per person, Grant-Vose said. You
can easily halve or quarter classic recipes for mashed potatoes, says Grant-Vose. If you do, add milk and butter incrementally until the desired texture is reached. You can always add more, but you can't take it out again. One thing I learned to work in a test kitchen: there's never enough gravy. Make more than you think you need, goals
for at least 1/2 cup per person, says Grant-Vose, who has developed recipes for several national brands as well as for her blog. Weeden agrees, confirming that her household never has excess gravy. If you're not making a whole roast turkey and opt for a turkey breast instead, just make your gravy with purchased turkey broth, Weeden
says. A good basic recipe is to combine 2 tablespoons of flour with 2 tablespoons of butter in a pan until a paste forms, then whisk in 1 cup broth and cook and stir until thickened. Season as desired. If you're lucky enough to have it, leftover gravy can be used with many different meals including biscuits and gravy, shepherd's pie or
poutine. It also freezes well for up to 3 months, Grant-Vose says. Do the math for about 4 ounces of each stew or veggie side dish per guest. Most pot recipes - including sweet potato stew, green bean stew and mac and cheese - can easily be halved. Simply cut the ingredients in half and bake in an 8- x 8-in baking dish instead of a 9- x
13-inch baking dish, Grant-Vose says. Related: 11 Thanksgiving Trivia Facts to Read Up on While Turkey Roasts If You Like Canned Version (Like Ocean Spray Whole Berry Sauce; $2 for 14 ounces, Target), sizing down portions is simple. But if fresh fruit is your jam, note that cranberries usually come in 12- to 16-ounce bags. Weeden
suggests using half the bag for your favorite cranberry sauce recipe, then freeze the rest for another use. Or make a whole batch, then use extra top spread on rolls, to garnish fried chicken or pork, or freeze the finished sauce if desired, Grant-Vose says. Plan 1/4 cup for 1/2 cup cranberry sauce per person. Instead of making more pies,
choose one or two family favourites. Or for something a little more special, try individual or mini pies, Grant-Vose says. You can use small individual pie pans, muffin tins, or even mini muffin tins. I love pecan tassies, or 'mini pecan pies' for smaller gatherings. Regardless of the number of guests, Grant-Vose always offers at least two
different desserts, each of which has one serving per person (for a total of two servings per person). Instead of halving or scaling each dish down, swap a few of the classics with show-stopping alternatives. Replace mashed potatoes with duchess potatoes for an elegant potato side dish. Swap classic dinner rolls with homemade challah
bread or challah rolls. Instead of roasted sweet potatoes or sweet potato stew, make hazelback butternut squash, Grant-Vose says. To spice things up and make the most of any profits, find a neighbor or two that you trust, and plan a dessert swap, Grant-Vose suggests. Ask everyone to whip up another fall dessert or holiday pie and
swap a few. That way you get the joy of more pies without all the leftovers! Just make sure you follow CDC guidelines and follow safe kitchen practices, Grant-Vose says. And finally, don't overlook those who will be alone this year. Even if you have to do a distant drop-off, leave a nice meal package on their doorstep. It will make their day
and yours, says Weeden. My mother is 97 and will not join anyone so we will do this for her. Red Velvet Holiday Trifle Start with your favorite red velvet cake mix, then throw together this impressive dessert in three easy steps. Want more options on the Windows Start menu? Despite its name, Start Menu 7 works with Windows 2000,
2003, XP and Vista, not just Windows 7 – and for users, it's a useful upgrade to any of them. The start menu is replaced with a new one that gives you faster access to files, programs, and folders. When you run the Start 7 menu, click the Start button to view the program. It displays a large, semi-transparent flyaway menu sorted by
category, and then within each category by subcategories. This allows you to quickly access the application, document, or resource you want. There is also more, including access to power management, and the ability to resize the menu. Start menu 7 will not be for everyone's everyone's It is much more cluttered than the normal Start
menu, and so those who prefer simple interfaces will not be satisfied. However, if you are looking for an alternative to the Start menu, it is worth trying.--Preston Gralla Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Menu planning is the
process of organizing meals at a time. The main course and the pages are determined in advance, and menus can be scheduled for the week or month. Menu planning can save money on grocery bills, as predetermined meals cut back on impulse costs at the supermarket. Planning meals at the forefront can also be a time saver, as the
need to go shop for missing ingredients is eliminated. Depending on the type of menus planned, meals can increase a family's consumption of fruits and vegetables. Coupons or sales slips from grocery stores can serve as useful aids for menu planning, as families can organize their meals around the items on sale for the week. Instagram
Where to start with the Wagamama menu - the possibilities are endless. Take gyozas: there are five types alone of dumpling style side. Then there are the 101 types of ramens and, of course, their infamous katsu curries. Oh, and that's not to mention the issue of sauce. Are you going for teriyaki, Amai or curry? And the rice. Best to
choose brown, steamed or sticky? They now even offer an entire menu dedicated to vegan options. Argh. Not all options are as macro friendly as your favorite healthy dinner ideas, but others are nutritionally nutritious. Skip spending your entire food date trying to figure out what you want and then order something you really don't in a
fluster-let WH help. We spoke to nutrition practitioner and nutritionist Resource member Amy Prior for help navigating Wagamama's udon, soba and egg noodles. Don't take the joy out of eating out – just to make healthier choices. WAGAMAMA MENU: WHAT A NUTRITIONIST WOULD ORDER Wagamama Menu Starter: Edamame,
Wok Fried Greens and Raw Salad 179 calories - 6.2g fat - 7.4g carbohydrates - 13.4g protein - 7.4g fiber 181 calories - 1 5.6g fat - 6.2g carbohydrates - 3.1g protein - 2.3g fibre 221 calories - 21.4g fat - 4.7g carbohydrates - 1.7g protein - 2g fibre Choose to share a few starters, if you cannot decide or want to see your calorie intake. I

would choose edamame, wok fried greens and raw salad. Edamame is a great vegan source of protein, and the latter dishes will offer a great selection of vegetables that tick a few of your five a day without even trying. Did you know that the World Health Organization actually advises you to eat as many as 10 a day? Research has shown
that eating vegetables increases the population of good bacteria in your gut. wondered: What a nutritionist would order from Nando's menu Menu Main: Grilled Duck Donburi 1,260 calories - 55g fat - 149g carbohydrates - 40g protein - 4g fibre Although there are several healthy options on the Wagamama menu, I'd opt for grilled and
donburi. It's a gut-friendly option thanks to kimchi and high protein content due to duck and egg. This dish alone gives you 38g lean protein, 32g from duck and 6g from the egg. The egg is also a great source of choline, a nutrient essential for supporting our liver in detoxification. As a healthy hack, I would also swap the white rice for
brown. Why? Brown rice is higher in magnesium, which is great for blood sugar balance and energy production. What's more, as a whole grain it won't spike your blood sugar in the same way as the white one does. If you're looking for a lighter meal, Wagamama offers the option to swap rice for a salad that would up your five-a-day intake
and increase the nutrient load of your meal. If you are vegetarian or vegan, they can replace another with shiitake mushroom, which research has shown can be beneficial to the immune system by providing a wide spectrum of B vitamins. Wagamama Menu Dessert: Banana Katsu 270 calories - 15g fat - 149g carbohydrates - 40g protein 4g fibre While staying healthy is important, so also live your life and enjoy every day to the full- which means eating dessert whenever you feel like it. Wagamama offers some amazing options, like Banana Katsu, which I would love to try. It may not quite be one of your 5 a day, but it sounds like a tasty pudding to enjoy. Wagamama Menu
Drink: Power Juice 190 calories - 0.5g fat - 39g carbohydrates - 2g protein - 8g fibre Wagamama menu has an extensive selection of fresh juices. To choose more nutritionally dense options, choose juice that has more vegetables than fruit, like the power juice that I would choose. It is made from spinach, which is high in vitamins K and A,
which is essential for healthy skin and eyes, as well as being a vegan calcium source, apple, which studies have shown contains phytonutrients which promote gut health, and ginger, which supports digestion. Ideal if you enjoy a three course meal. Ally Head is Junior Digital Writer at Women's Health. Join me on Instagram: @allyyhead
While we have you – read what a nutritionist would order from the Nandos menu or read our guide to nutty yogurt. This content is created and maintained by a third party and imported into this page to help users enter their email addresses. You may find more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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